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Abstract: Snow has an important impact on forest ecosystems in mountainous areas. In this study,
we developed 14 tree-ring-width chronologies of Schrenk spruce (Picea schrenkiana Fisch. et Mey.) for
the Ili-Balkhash Basin (IBB), Central Asia. We analyzed the response of radial growth to temperature,
precipitation and snow parameters. The results show that previous winter and current summer
precipitation have an important influence on the radial growth of P. schrenkiana. Further, we find
spatially inhomogeneous effects of snow on subsequent growing-season tree growth in IBB. The radial
growth response of P. schrenkiana to snow shows a weak–strong–weak trend from west to east across
the Ili-Balkhash Basin. This spatial difference is mainly related to precipitation, as snow has little
effect on tree growth in regions that receive more precipitation. Thus, winter snow has an important
influence on the radial growth of trees in regions that receive limited amounts of precipitation.

Keywords: Ili-Balkhash Basin; tree-ring; snow; Schrenk spruce (Picea schrenkiana Fisch. et Mey.);
climate change

1. Introduction

The cryosphere has a highly sensitive and important feedback effect on climate. As the
most active component of the cryosphere, snow plays an important role in climate variability.
Global climate change has profound impacts on temperate and boreal forest ecosystems,
particularly due to its influence on snow. Studies consistently report that pre-growing
season hydrothermal conditions are crucial for tree growth during the subsequent growing
season in water-limited regions [1,2]. Pre- and early growing-season soil water availability is
strongly affected by the melting rate and amount of winter snow [3]. Zhang et al. [4] showed
that vegetation growth during the growing season in water-limited regions is strongly
coupled to both winter snow accumulation and the timing of snowmelt using remote
sensing retrievals and a few in situ observations. The ecological importance of winter snow
for tree growth has been demonstrated in both boreal and temperate forests [5–7]. However,
studies regarding the response of forest dynamics to snow are lacking, particularly in arid
Central Asia (ACA).

Mountain precipitation and melted snow/ice are important sources of water in ACA.
One of the largest basins in the arid region of inland Asia, the Ili-Balkhash Basin (IBB),
receives most of its water resources from orographic rain and ice/snow meltwater from the
mountains. Because of its aridity and correspondingly fragile ecological environment, the
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IBB has a special status in global climate change research. Schrenk spruce (Picea schrenkiana
Fisch. et Mey.) is a natural dominant and constructive species of the Tianshan Mountains in
ACA and plays a vital role in local ecosystems. For this reason, it is of particular importance
to assess the growth response of this species to the climate in the context of global climate
change [8]. Previous studies have shown that pre- and early growing-season precipitation
has an important influence on the radial growth of P. schrenkiana [9–13]. Most of the
precipitation that occurs during the pre- and early growing season is stored in the form of
ice and snow in the Tianshan Mountains of ACA.

In this study, we analyze the influence of snow on the radial growth of P. schrenkiana
by developing 14 tree-ring-width chronologies across the IBB from west to east. We address
the following questions using tree-ring chronologies and meteorological station data from
an area spanning 1000 km from east to west: 1. How does winter snow affect the radial
growth of P. schrenkiana in ACA? 2. Are there spatial differences in tree growth-snow
responses; if so, what drives these differences?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in the arid inland area of Central Asia (Figure 1). The upper
reaches of the Ili River are composed of three rivers originating in Xinjiang, China. The Turks
River flows from the northern slope of the Khan Tengri Peak and into the Gongnais River,
which then merges with the Kash River to form the Ili River, then flows into Balkhash Lake
in Kazakhstan. The Ili River is also fed by the Charyn, Keskelen, Talgar, Turgen and Chilik
Rivers, which drain the Zailiyskiy Alatau Range of the Tianshan Mountains in Kazakhstan.
The Ili River is 1439 km long and has a catchment area of 140,000 km2, with a mean annual
discharge of about 480 m3/s [14]. The IBB spans China, Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan.
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Figure 1. Locations of study area and sampling sites. (a) Map of arid Central Asia; (b) locations of
meteorological stations and sampling sites.
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Most rivers in the IBB have headwaters in the Tianshan Mountains. There is a pure
forest of P. schrenkiana distributed across the middle mountain zone of the Tianshan Moun-
tains. P. schrenkiana, as an evergreen tree, is a unique Relic Species in Tertiary Forest Plants
of central Asia. This tree species likes humid environments and is generally distributed on
the shady slopes of sub-alpine mountains at an elevation of 1200–3500 m. Simultaneously,
P. schrenkiana forest is a shallow-rooted tree species, the root system is usually distributed
in the 40–60 cm soil laye, and it is more sensitive to the external environment. It is the most
important zonal forest vegetation, and it is the main body of the forest ecosystem of the
Tianshan Mountains. The life span of this tree species is generally 200–300 years, and a
single tree can reach more than 400 years. It is one of the ideal tree species for dendrocli-
matology study. From 2015 to 2017, we collected tree-ring samples of P. schrenkiana from
the northern slope of the Tianshan Mountains in China and Kazakhstan. We developed
a network of 4 sites in the Zailiyskiy Alatau Range and 10 sites along the upper Ili River.
The 14 sampling sites cover the entire IBB and span near 1000 km from west to east on the
northern slope of the Tianshan Mountains. Specific sampling sites information is provided
in Table 1.

Table 1. Basic information for each of the sampling sites.

Region Sampling
Sites Codename Longitude

(E) Latitude (N) Elevation
(m) Aspect Slope Trees/Cores Start and

End Year

Southeastern
Kazakhstan

Chimbulak
Ski Resort CSR 77◦05′ 43◦07′ 2525 W 35◦ 26/44 1594–2015

Ecik Lake ECK 77◦28′ 43◦15′ 1850 N 50◦ 24/45 1722–2015
Turgen TGY 77◦48′ 43◦14′ 2000 NW 40◦ 27/54 1728–2016

Zumblak ZBK 79◦03′ 43◦08′ 2050 N 40◦ 26/51 1762–2015

Upper Ili
River, China

Qishisituan QST 80◦12′ 42◦38′ 2610 NE 30◦ 29/60 1811–2014
Zhongmachang ZMC 81◦12′ 43◦19′ 2500 E-W 30◦ 22/50 1689–2014

Kalajunxia KLX 82◦09′ 43◦05′ 2150 N 10◦ 21/55 1825–2014
Talimu TLM 82◦31′ 43◦06′ 1540 NW 30◦ 20/41 1855–2014
Qapuhe QPH 83◦11′ 43◦19′ 1570 N 40◦ 24/43 1861–2014

Tianchengtai TCT 83◦56′ 43◦11′ 2395 N 5◦ 23/46 1803–2014
Nalati NLT 84◦15′ 43◦15′ 1995 NW 15◦ 27/53 1743–2014

Nalatidong NLD 84◦18′ 43◦17′ 1770 N 30◦ 24/46 1865–2014
Tulashala TLS 84◦22′ 43◦10′ 2540 NW 15◦ 25/50 1690–2014
Gongnaisi GNS 84◦49′ 43◦13′ 2620 W 20◦ 35/69 1772–2014

2.2. Method of Establishing Tree-Ring Chronologies

The cores of P. schrenkiana were sampled and pretreated according to the standards
of dendroclimatology study [15]. All samples were allowed to dry naturally, then fixed
to wooden mounts, and polished using 200 to 1000 grids sandpaper sequentially. The
samples were visually inspected and preliminary dating under a microscope, and then
the tree-ring widths were measured using a Velmex system (Velmex Inc., Bloomfield, NY,
USA), which has an accuracy of 0.001 mm. All cores from each sample site were cross-dated
using the line chart comparison method and COFECHA [16]. All samples were detrended
and standardized to ring-width indices using ARSTAN in order to clean the time series
from non-climate signals in the tree ring time series [17]. We removed the physiological
trend of tree growth with a smoothing spline (with a fixed 67% cutoff) [18,19]. Finally, we
established 14 tree-ring standardized chronologies according to the above process.

2.3. Meteorological Data

The data from the seven meteorological stations in southeastern Kazakhstan come
from RSE “Kazhydromet” (Kazakhstan Hydrometeorological Service). The meteorological
data of Gongliu, Xinyuan, Tekesi, Nileke and Zhaosu stations in upper Ili River were
obtained from the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service System (http://cdc.cma.
gov.cn/ (accessed on 12 May 2017). These stations extend about 1000 km from west to
east and encompass plains and mountains, covering a gradient spanning 800–3000 m a.s.l.
Detailed information regarding these stations is provided in Table 2. In addition, snow data
are available for Kazakhstan and cover the period 1970/1971–2011/2012. Temperature,
precipitation and maximum snow depth data from snow avalanche stations were obtained

http://cdc.cma.gov.cn/
http://cdc.cma.gov.cn/
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from the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Because these data are discontinuous and have
limited time coverage, we only used them for climate background analysis and discussion.
Table 3 shows the basic climate information of the annual and critical growing season for
all meteorological stations.

Table 2. Basic information about the meteorological stations.

Region Meteorological
Station Codename Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Elevation (m) Start and End

Year

Southeastern
Kazakhstan

Almaty ALM 76◦56′ 43◦14′ 847 1933–2016
Ulken Almaty

lake UAL 76◦59′ 43◦04′ 2516 1977–2016

Mynzhylky MYN 77◦05′ 43◦05′ 3017 1977–2016
Assy ASS 78◦07 43◦16′ 2216 1977–2016

Zhalanash ZHA 78◦39′ 43◦03′ 1699 1971–2012
Kegen KEG 79◦13′ 43◦02′ 1845 1977–2016

Narynkol NAR 80◦11′ 42◦43′ 1806 1977–2016

Upper Ili River,
China

Zhaosu ZS 81◦08′ 43◦09′ 1854.6 1954–2015
Tekesi TKS 81◦46′ 43◦11′ 1210.9 1960–2015

Gongliu GL 82◦14′ 43◦28′ 776.5 1960–2015
Nileke NLK 82◦34′ 43◦48′ 1106.1 1959–2015

Xinyuan XY 83◦18′ 43◦27′ 929.2 1956–2015
Snow avalanche

station SA 84◦09′ 43◦02′ 1776 1968–2005

Table 3. The basic climate information of the annual and critical growing season for all meteorologi-
cal stations.

Region Station T (°C) P (mm) T56 (°C) P56 (mm)

Southeastern
Kazakhstan

ALM 9.4 640 18.8 163
UAL 1.8 838 7.8 271
MYN −1.2 876 4.4 300
ASS 0.4 381 8.0 137
ZHA 5.9 530 13.5 152
KEG 3.5 411 11.9 132
NAR 3.8 391 12.8 113

Upper Ili River,
China

ZS 3.4 504 11.7 175
TKS 6.1 395 15.4 133
GL 8.1 277 18.2 74

NLK 6.4 384 15.9 105
XY 8.9 505 17.8 138
SA 1.6 840 10.4 240

T represents annual mean temperature, P represents annual total precipitation, T56 represents mean temperature
from May to June, and P56 represents total precipitation from May to June.

3. Results
3.1. Relationship between the Radial Growth of P. schrenkiana and Climate

Correlation analysis between the tree-ring chronologies and the main climate factors
show that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is significantly positively correlated with
previous winter and current summer precipitation in the Tianshan Mountains of southeast-
ern Kazakhstan (Figure 2). The ZBK tree-ring-width chronology has a significant positive
correlation with the winter precipitation at all meteorological stations. In particular, the
correlation with precipitation in March exceeded the significance test of 99% at all stations
(Figure 2). The correlation coefficient between the ZBK chronology and March precipitation
at the Zhalanash meteorological station reaches 0.562 (p < 0.01, n = 38) because the sites
are spatially proximate (Figure 1). The TGY and ECK chronologies also correlate well with
winter precipitation. However, the CSR chronology located in the westernmost region
correlates poorly with the precipitation at all meteorological stations. On the whole, the
radial growth of P. schrenkiana was affected by the combined effects of precipitation in the
previous winter and the current growing season in southeastern Kazakhstan.
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Figure 2. Correlation coefficients between the radial growth of trees and climate parameters in Ka-
zakhstan (1977–2015). (a) Monthly precipitation at Almaty station; (b) monthly temperature at Al-
maty station; (c) monthly precipitation at Zhalanash station; (d) monthly temperature at Zhalanash 
station; (e) monthly precipitation at Assy station; (f) monthly temperature at Assy station; (g) 
monthly precipitation at Ulken Almaty Lake station; (h) monthly temperature at Ulken Almaty lake 
station; (i) monthly precipitation at Mynzhylky station; (j) monthly temperature at Mynzhylky sta-
tion. p10–p12 represents October–December of the previous year, c1−c9 represents January–Septem-
ber of the current year, respectively. The red box indicates the month in which the radial growth of 

Figure 2. Correlation coefficients between the radial growth of trees and climate parameters in
Kazakhstan (1977–2015). (a) Monthly precipitation at Almaty station; (b) monthly temperature at
Almaty station; (c) monthly precipitation at Zhalanash station; (d) monthly temperature at Zhalanash
station; (e) monthly precipitation at Assy station; (f) monthly temperature at Assy station; (g) monthly
precipitation at Ulken Almaty Lake station; (h) monthly temperature at Ulken Almaty lake station;
(i) monthly precipitation at Mynzhylky station; (j) monthly temperature at Mynzhylky station.
p10–p12 represents October–December of the previous year, c1–c9 represents January–September of
the current year, respectively. The red box indicates the month in which the radial growth of trees is
related to precipitation. 99% Significance level (SL) represents passing the 99% significance test, 95%
SL represents passing the 95% significance test.
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There are significant negative correlations between the radial growth of P. schrenkiana
and mean temperature during the growing season in the Tianshan Mountains of southeast-
ern Kazakhstan (Figure 2). Radial growth is also significantly positively correlated with
the previous winter temperature. The tree-ring chronologies at low and middle elevations
(ZBK, TGY and ECK) are significantly negatively correlated with summer temperature.
The correlation coefficient between the TGY chronology and August temperature at the
Zhalanash meteorological station reaches −0.454 (p < 0.01, n = 38) (Figure 2). The radial
growth of P. schrenkiana located in the westernmost (CSR) region is not significantly corre-
lated with summer temperature but is significantly positively correlated with the winter
temperature of the previous year.

Correlation analysis between the tree-ring chronologies and key climate factors show
that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is also significantly positively correlated with previ-
ous winter and current summer precipitation in the upper Ili River basin, China (Figure 3).
The KLX tree-ring-width chronology is significantly positively correlated with pre-growing
season climate variables at all meteorological stations. In particular, correlations with
precipitation in April exceed the significance test of 99% for all stations. The correlation co-
efficient between the KLX chronology and April precipitation at the Zhaosu meteorological
station reaches 0.447 (p < 0.01, n = 54) because the two sites have very similar elevations
(Figure 1). The TLM, QST and TCT chronologies also correlate well with pre-growing
season precipitation. The correlation coefficient between the QST chronology and April
precipitation at the Zhaosu meteorological station reaches 0.46 (p < 0.01, n = 54) because the
two sites are spatially proximate (Figure 1). All chronologies are also well correlated with
summer precipitation. The QST chronology and July precipitation at the Tekesi meteorolog-
ical station have a correlation of 0.487 (p < 0.01, n = 54) (Figure 3). Overall, the radial growth
of P. schrenkiana at lower elevations is affected by pre-growing season precipitation. There
are significant negative correlations between the radial growth of P. schrenkiana and spring
mean temperature in the upper Ili River basin, China. The NLD chronology has a significant
negative correlation with May temperature at all meteorological stations (Figure 3).

3.2. Tree Growth–Snow Relationship

The tree-ring-width chronologies of southeastern Kazakhstan and China’s Ili region
are significantly correlated with pre-growing season precipitation, which occurs mostly in
the form of snow. For this reason, we further analyzed the relationship between the radial
growth of P. schrenkiana and snow parameters. We analyzed the correlation between the
snowfall from the previous November to the current April, winter snowfall, maximum
snow depth, snow water equivalent of the meteorological stations and four tree-ring width
chronologies in southeastern Kazakhstan. The results show that all snow parameters are
significantly positively correlated with the ECK, TGY, and ZBK tree-ring-width chronolo-
gies. In particular, the easternmost ZBK chronology has the best correlation with all snow
parameters (Figure 4). For example, the correlation coefficient between snowfall from the
previous November to the current April at Assy station and the ZBK chronology is as high
as 0.577 (p < 0.01, n = 38) (Figure 4). However, the CSR chronology in the westernmost
region has a weak correlation with snow parameters at all stations. Overall, the correlation
coefficients between the chronologies and snow are higher in eastern Kazakhstan than in
western Kazakhstan (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Correlation coefficients between the radial growth of trees and climate parameters along
the Upper Ili River, China (1960–2014). (a) Monthly precipitation at Gongliu station; (b) monthly tem-
perature at Gongliu station; (c) monthly precipitation at Xinyuan station; (d) monthly temperature at
Xinyuan station; (e) monthly precipitation at Nileke station; (f) monthly temperature at Nileke station;
(g) monthly precipitation at Tekesi station; (h) monthly temperature at Tekesi station; (i) monthly
precipitation at Zhaosu station; (j) monthly temperature at Zhaosu station. The red box indicates the
month in which the radial growth of trees is related to precipitation. The blue box represents the
months in which the radial growth of trees is significantly correlated with temperature.
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mum snow depth) from five meteorological stations in the upper Ili River basin of China 
show strong spatial inhomogeneity. The west tree-ring chronology is significantly posi-
tively correlated with all snow parameters (Figure 5). For example, the QST chronology 
in the west has a significant positive correlation with the snow parameters at all of the 
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snowfall from the previous November to the current April at the Zhaosu meteorological 
station is as high as 0.477 (p < 0.01, n = 55) (Figure 5). In contrast, the four chronologies 
(GNS, TLS, NLD and NLT) in the east have the weakest correlation with all snow param-
eters (Figure 5). In other words, there is a stronger correlation between snow and tree 
growth in the west than there is in the east over the upper Ili River basin. 

Figure 4. (a) Heat map of the correlations between the maximum snow depth and tree ring width
in Kazakhstan (from west to east); (b) heat map of the correlations between the precipitation from
previous November to current April and tree ring width in Kazakhstan (from west to east). MSD and
WP represent maximum snow depth and winter snowfall, respectively.

Correlation analysis between the 10 tree-ring-width chronologies and snow parameters
(snowfall from the previous November to the current April, winter snowfall, maximum
snow depth) from five meteorological stations in the upper Ili River basin of China show
strong spatial inhomogeneity. The west tree-ring chronology is significantly positively
correlated with all snow parameters (Figure 5). For example, the QST chronology in the west
has a significant positive correlation with the snow parameters at all of the meteorological
stations. The correlation coefficient between the QST chronology and snowfall from the
previous November to the current April at the Zhaosu meteorological station is as high as
0.477 (p < 0.01, n = 55) (Figure 5). In contrast, the four chronologies (GNS, TLS, NLD and
NLT) in the east have the weakest correlation with all snow parameters (Figure 5). In other
words, there is a stronger correlation between snow and tree growth in the west than there
is in the east over the upper Ili River basin.

If we regard southeastern Kazakhstan and the upper Ili River basin as a whole, we
find that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana shows a weak–strong–weak trend in response
to snow from the west (Almaty) to the east (Gongnais). Hence, snow has a spatially
inhomogeneous influence on tree growth across the IBB.
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Figure 5. (a) Heat map of the correlations between maximum snow depth and tree-ring width in the 
upper Ili River basin (from west to east); (b) heat map of the correlations between precipitation from 
previous November to current April and tree-ring width in the upper Ili River basin (from west to 
east). MSD and WP represent maximum snow depth and winter snowfall, respectively. 

If we regard southeastern Kazakhstan and the upper Ili River basin as a whole, we 
find that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana shows a weak–strong–weak trend in response 
to snow from the west (Almaty) to the east (Gongnais). Hence, snow has a spatially inho-
mogeneous influence on tree growth across the IBB. 

4. Discussion 
Our analysis shows that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is significantly positively 

correlated with previous winter snow/precipitation in the IBB. Fritts [15] suggested that 
climatic conditions in autumn, winter and spring prior to the growing season might affect 
ring-width growth during the growing period. Many subsequent studies have shown that 
the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is affected by precipitation before and during the grow-
ing season [9–13]. The significant negative correlation between the low elevation NLD 
chronology and spring temperature in the Ili River basin is likely the result of tempera-
ture-induced drought at low elevation in spring, which is not conducive to the radial 
growth of P. schrenkiana. Because late spring and early summer is the period of rapid 
growth for P. schrenkiana, spring drought has a decisive influence on the radial growth 
[13]. Zhang et al. [11] suggested that spring drought is the main factor limiting the radial 
growth of trees in Ili River basin, China. 

Winter snow is an important driver of subsequent tree growth due to its regulating 
effect on a range of ecosystem processes. These processes include an increase in soil mois-
ture content, which could partially compensate for water loss caused by drought during 
the growing season [20,21], the insulation effects of snow, which reduce winter damage 
to the shallow roots of trees [6,22–26] and the regulation of soil nutrient cycles [27]. The 
discovery that radial growth response to snow shows a weak–strong–weak trend from 

Figure 5. (a) Heat map of the correlations between maximum snow depth and tree-ring width in the
upper Ili River basin (from west to east); (b) heat map of the correlations between precipitation from
previous November to current April and tree-ring width in the upper Ili River basin (from west to
east). MSD and WP represent maximum snow depth and winter snowfall, respectively.

4. Discussion

Our analysis shows that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is significantly positively
correlated with previous winter snow/precipitation in the IBB. Fritts [15] suggested that
climatic conditions in autumn, winter and spring prior to the growing season might
affect ring-width growth during the growing period. Many subsequent studies have
shown that the radial growth of P. schrenkiana is affected by precipitation before and
during the growing season [9–13]. The significant negative correlation between the low
elevation NLD chronology and spring temperature in the Ili River basin is likely the result
of temperature-induced drought at low elevation in spring, which is not conducive to the
radial growth of P. schrenkiana. Because late spring and early summer is the period of rapid
growth for P. schrenkiana, spring drought has a decisive influence on the radial growth [13].
Zhang et al. [11] suggested that spring drought is the main factor limiting the radial growth
of trees in Ili River basin, China.

Winter snow is an important driver of subsequent tree growth due to its regulating
effect on a range of ecosystem processes. These processes include an increase in soil
moisture content, which could partially compensate for water loss caused by drought
during the growing season [20,21], the insulation effects of snow, which reduce winter
damage to the shallow roots of trees [6,22–26] and the regulation of soil nutrient cycles [27].
The discovery that radial growth response to snow shows a weak–strong–weak trend from
west to east across the IBB is physiologically explainable. The western IBB is one of the
wettest areas in the Tianshan Mountains; the total annual precipitation recorded at both the
MYN and UAL stations in this mountainous area exceeds 800 mm. Even the Almaty station
located in the plain region shows total annual precipitation of more than 600 mm (Table 3).
The eastern end of the Ili River basin is also relatively wet. The snow and avalanche station
in this area also records total annual precipitation exceeding 800 mm. Winter snow has
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no obvious effect on tree growth in these areas because precipitation during the growing
season is sufficient for tree growth.

In contrast, records from stations located between these two precipitation centers
show annual precipitation totals of only 300–500 mm (Table 3), an amount that has a more
limiting effect on tree growth. Zhang et al. [13] showed that the period of rapid growth of P.
schrenkiana is from May to June. However, precipitation at most stations during this period
barely exceeds 150 mm (Table 3). This is insufficient for rapid growth in the late spring and
early summer, especially following spring drought. Thus, winter snow can play a key role
in tree growth in these drier middle regions.

Snow may affect tree growth in several ways. First, thicker snow can extend the
snowmelt period in spring to ensure sufficient water for early wood growth and the
formation of wider annual rings. Second, thicker snow can increase soil water content to
compensate for the lack of water caused by spring drought in arid areas, which otherwise
inhibit the growth of cambium tracheids and the speed of cell division [15,28]. Third,
thicker snow helps maintain a more constant soil temperature, resulting in the extension of
the growth period and reducing root damage [29]. Many previous studies have shown that
heavy snowfall in the non-growing season is beneficial to the water absorption of trees in
the early stages of the growing season and results in the formation of a wide ring [30,31].
Vaganov et al. [32] showed that winter precipitation (snow) is significantly positively
correlated with the radial growth trend of trees. Vicente-Serrano et al. [33] suggested that
forests in water-limited temperate regions respond to relatively longer drought timescales,
which implies a strong carryover effect of preceding drought stress on subsequent tree
growth. Wu et al. [27] suggested that snow is an important driver of tree growth in regions
where growing-season precipitation is limited. Li et al. [34] also found that winter snow
plays a crucial role in regulating tree growth during the subsequent growing season in
regions that experience seasonal or even annual drought stress. These studies and our
results show that winter snow has an important impact on the radial growth of trees in
precipitation-limited regions.

5. Conclusions

Regional climate change has an important impact on forest ecosystems, particularly
through its influence on factors that directly affect tree growth, such as snow. However,
different site conditions in mountainous areas lead to different levels of impact. In this
study, we developed a network of 4 tree-ring sites in Kazakhstan and 10 sites in China.
Our tree-ring chronologies and meteorological data span about 1000 km from west to east.
Using these data, we explored the relationship between snow and the radial growth of trees
in a typical watershed in arid Central Asia. The results show that the radial growth of P.
schrenkiana is significantly positively correlated with previous winter and current summer
precipitation. There are significant negatively correlation between the radial growth of
P. schrenkiana and spring mean temperature in the Ili River basin, China, and between
radial growth and summer temperature in eastern Kazakhstan. Snow has an important
influence on the radial growth of P. schrenkiana. Snow does not contribute significantly to
the radial growth of trees in areas with abundant precipitation, but it has an important
impact in water-deficient areas. In general, snow is not an absolute limiting factor for the
radial growth of trees; to be able to reconstruct past snow changes in the future, it will
be necessary to identify other tree-ring parameters that more fully reflect the influence
of snow.
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